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THE SEC'S ROLE IN ACCOUNTING RULEMAKING
Wallace E. Olson, CPA, President
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
When the Securities Act of 1933 was enacted by Congress
a basic decision was made to look to the public accounting pro

fession in the private sector to audit financial statements to
be filed with the newly established Securities and Exchange Com
mission.

Under the Act the SEC was granted broad authority over

prescribing the form and content of financial statements and the
accounting principles to be applied in filings with the Commission.
From its inception the SEC adopted a policy of relying on

the public accounting profession for the development of approp
riate accounting principles based upon experience and custom

gained in the private sector.

This policy has continued in

effect for more than forty years.
The standard-setting bodies established by the AICPA for

the purpose of promulgating accounting principles have been fre

quently criticized over the years for being too slow to act or
for adopting inadequate or improper standards.

This criticism

resulted first in the establishment of the Accounting Principles

Board to succeed the Committee on Accounting Procedures.

The

APB was in turn succeeded by the establishment of the present

Financial Accounting Standards Board.
Despite these efforts, criticism of the adequacy of
financial accounting standards has continued at a high level.
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There has been a growing awareness of their impact not only on

investors and credit grantors but on the economic data on which
policy decisions are made by Congress.

As a result, certain

members of Congress and their staffs have recently been advocating
that the SEC change its traditional policy of reliance on the

private sector and exercise its statutory authority by taking
over the setting of financial accounting standards.

Others have

suggested that this role be carried out by some other new or
existing governmental body.

Thus the SEC’s role in accounting rule making has come
under reexamination and the desirability of allowing financial

• accounting standards to be established in the private sector has
been seriously questioned.
Statutory Authority of the SEC

The legislation that produced the Securities Act of 1933
was developed and introduced in an atmosphere of crisis arising
from a burgeoning public demand for a reform of the securities
market.

John L. Carey in The Rise of the Accounting Profession

said that, despite the public demand for reforms, the accounting
profession was not prepared for the legislation when it was first
introduced and had developed no policy positions, no strategy
for dealing with the legislation, and no constructive proposals

for inclusion in the legislation.
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The original draft of the legislation did not require

examinations by independent accountants.

A representative of

the profession, Colonel Arthur H. Carter, who was then senior

partner of Haskins & Sells and president of the New York State

Society of CPAs, appeared at the hearings on the legislation
before the Committee on Banking and Currency of the U.S. Senate

to suggest revisions in the legislation.

He pointed out that

the legislation as drafted imposed "highly technical respon
sibilities upon the Commission as to accounting principles, their

proper application and their clear expression in financial state
ments,”

and suggested that the legislation be revised to require

that ’’the accounts pertaining to such balance sheet, statement

of income and surplus shall have been examined by an independent

accountant and his report shall present his certificate and he

shall express his opinion as to the correctness of the assets,
liabilities, reserves, capital and surplus as of the balance

sheet date and also the income statement for the period indicated."
Colonel Carter's dramatic testimony was persuasive, and

the proposal to require certification by independent public

accountants was incorporated in the Act as passed.

The SEC in

Accounting Series Release No. 81 subsequently stated:

The Committee considered at length the value
to investors and to the public of an audit by
accountants not connected with the company or
management and whether the additional expense
to industry of an audit by independent
accountants was justified by the expected
benefits to the public.
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ASR 81 emphasizes that the passage of the legislation was an
important landmark in the development of the concept of the

responsibility of the independent accountant to the investor
and the public.

Even before Congress began its consideration of the

Securities Act of 1933, the New York Stock Exchange had en
couraged listed companies to have their financial statements
examined by independent accountants and had been working
closely with the organized bodies of the profession to develop

accounting and auditing standards.

In his testimony before the

Senate Committee, Colonel Carter informed the Committee that

eighty-five percent of the companies listed on the New York

Stock Exchange were already following the practice of having
their financial statements audited by independent accountants.
ASR 81 stated that "The Committee... considered the

advisability and feasibility of requiring the audit to be made
by accountants of the staff of the agency administering the Act.”
Congress, however, rejected that alternative.

The reliance on

a private profession is explicit in the Act and represents a

deliberate Congressional choice.

Speaking of the considerations

that had been given to the alternative of having the financial

statements filed under the Securities Act of 1933 verified by
government auditors or by independent accountants, Commissioner

Hugh F. Owens said in 1971, ”I believe we can all agree that
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independent certification was, and is, the better choice.”
Commissioner Owens believed that the choice had assured that

there would be a close relationship between the SEC and the
accounting profession, an essential relationship in view of
the importance of the financial statements in most filings.
The explicit and deliberate choice of audits by private

independent auditors in the Act seems to indicate that Congress
was willing to rely on the private profession to develop accounting

principles out of its accumulated experience, although Section
19(a) of the Act gives the SEC explicit authority to establish

accounting standards.

Section 19(a) states:

...the Commission shall have authority for
the purposes of this title, to prescribe the
form or forms in which required information
shall be set forth, the items or details to
be shown in the balance sheet and earning
statement, and the methods to be followed
in the preparation of accounts....

Section 13(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 grants
the Commission authority similar to that in Section 19(a) of

the 1933 Act.

The Commission has even broader powers to prescribe

the forms and standards of financial reporting under the Public
Utility Holding Act of 1935 and the Investment Company Act of

1940.
Implementing Actions by the Commission

Except in a few instances, the SEC has not invoked its
authority to prescribe the accounting principles to be followed
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in financial statements filed under the various laws that it
administers.

Instead, it has largely relied on the organized

bodies of the accounting profession to establish generally
accepted accounting principles.

Indeed, the SEC has maintained

a creative tension in its relationship with the accounting pro

fession and the relationship has produced a financial reporting
environment that has been responsive to the needs of investors.
The principal means of implementing its authority under

the various acts that it administers and making effective its

oversight of the accounting profession have been through its
Regulation S-X and its Accounting Series Releases.

Regulation

S-X contains detailed accounting rules that specify the form
and content of financial statements.

It was issued in its

initial form on February 21, 1940 in Accounting Series Release
No. 12 and was effective for filings after May 31, 1940.

Since

that time, the SEC has periodically amended the Regulation.

As set forth in Article 1, Regulation S-X is currently
applicable to the form and content of all financial statements
required to be filed as a part of:
•

Registration statements under the Securities

Act of 1933.
•

Registration statements under Section 12, annual
or other reports under Sections 13 and 15(d),
and proxy and information statements under Section

14 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
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•

Registration statements and annual reports
filed under the Public Utility Holding Company

Act of 1935 by companies registered under that

Act.
•

Registration statements and annual reports under
the Investment Company Act of 1940.

Article 2 of the Regulation contains the rules governing
the qualifications of accountants and accountants’ reports.

The

rules governing qualification state the requirements for certified

public accountants to practice before the Commission and the
criteria for determining whether an accountant is, in fact,

independent.

The rules governing the accountant’s report

specify certain technical requirements, the required represen

tations as to the audit, the matters with respect to which the
accountant is required to express an opinion, requirements with

respect to exceptions taken in an opinion, and standards with
respect to association with an unaudited note covering interim
financial data.

Article 3 of the Regulation contains the rules that deal
with requirements common to all financial statements.

Among the

significant requirements are:
•

Disclosure of accounting changes that materially
affect the comparability of the financial state
ments with those of prior periods.

•

The method of presenting the required summary of

accounting principles and practices.
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•

A detailed specification of information

required to be presented in the general
notes to the financial statements.

These

include, for example, information on the com
ponents of income tax expense, leased assets
and lease commitments, interest capitalized,

disagreements on accounting and financial

disclosure matters with former auditors, and
the disclosure of selected quarterly financial

data in the notes to the financial statements.
A wide range of matters are covered in other sections of
the Regulation.

Article 4 deals with consolidated and combined

financial statements.

It sets forth the requirements on the

consolidation of financial statements of subsidiaries with those
of a parent company, the extent to which financial statements
of unconsolidated subsidiaries must be furnished, and the extent

to which they may be combined.

Articles 5 to 10 specify

separately the rules for financial statements of various types
of entities, including commercial and industrial companies,

management investment companies, insurance companies, committees
issuing certificates of deposit, bank holding companies and
banks, and natural persons.

Article 11 and Article 11a contain

the rules governing the content of "Statement of Other Stock

holders' Equity," and "Statements of Source and Application of
Funds,” respectively.

Article 12, the final article of the

Regulation, contains rules governing the form and content of
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the schedules to the financial statements that are required

by the Regulation.
Regulation S-X is frequently amended to include new or
revised requirements.

For example, it was amended by Accounting

Series Release No. 177 issued in September 1975 to include

requirements covering interim financial reporting.
The issuance of Accounting Series Releases is another
major tool that the SEC uses to implement its authority over
accounting and financial reporting.

In Accounting Series

Release No. 1 issued April 1, 1937, the Commission described
the purpose of the series:

A program for the publication, from time
to time, of opinions on accounting prin
ciples for the purpose of contributing to
the development of uniform standards and
practice in major accounting questions.

Many accounting problems have arisen during
the course of the Commission’s administration
of the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, and the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1934 which have general
application and in these instances the Com
mission intends to publish opinions as they
arise in specific cases.
The Commission has issued a total of 211 releases in the Series
of which 78 were issued since 1972.

The matters covered in

Accounting Series Releases include:

•

Accounting and disclosure requirements and

policies.

•

Auditing requirements and policies.

•

Independence policies and examples.
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•

Findings and opinions of the Commission in
matters involving auditors.

Regulation S-X and the Accounting Series Releases have

been the principal means that the SEC has used to carry out

its role in making accounting rules.

These means have been

used in a manner that is consistent with the shared respon
sibility with the accounting profession for the establishment
of accounting principles.
On November 4, 1975, the SEC initiated a policy of

issuing Staff Accounting Bulletins, which do not establish
accounting rules.

In the first release in the series, the SEC

described .the status of those bulletins:
The statements in the Bulletin are not
rules or interpretations of the Commission
nor are they published as bearing the
Commission’s official approval; they
represent interpretations and practices
followed by the [Corporation Finance]
Division and the Chief Accountant in
administering the disclosure requirements
of the federal securities laws.

Since the initiation of the Series, the Commission has issued
a total of 14 bulletins.

The matters covered in those bulle

tins relate to interpretations of requirements of specific

Accounting Series Releases and of a variety of other accounting
and disclosure questions.

The Staff Accounting Bulletins are

an important adjunct to Regulation S-X and the Accounting Series

Releases.
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Reliance on the Private Sector
As to the large body of accounting principles underlying
the preparation of financial statements, the SEC has for the

most part relied on generally accepted accounting principles
as they existed and were developed with the passage of time.

The private sector has responded by establishing bodies to
make formal pronouncements on accounting principles.

The first

such body was the AICPA’s Committee on Accounting Procedures,
which was established in 1939.

That Committee issued 51 bulletins

on accounting principles before it was replaced in September
1959 by the Accounting Principles Board.

The APB was the

official body for establishing accounting principles until

June 30, 1973.

During that period, it issued 31 Opinions on a

variety of accounting issues.
In the Spring of 1971, the AICPA appointed a study

group on the establishment of accounting principles to evaluate
the process and to recommend improvements.

Francis M. Wheat,

a lawyer and a former SEC commissioner, was the chairman of

that independent study group.

Acting on the recommendations

of the group, the AICPA in the Spring of 1973 joined four other

sponsoring organizations to establish the Financial Accounting
Standards Board, an independent, authoritative body, to continue

the role of setting accounting standards in the private sector.
The FASB has responded to the challenge presented to it.

Since

its inception, it has issued 14 statements on financial accounting
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standards and 18 interpretations of financial accounting
standards.

Accounting Series Release No. 4 issued in 1938 was the
first formal statement of the SEC’s policy of reliance on the

private sector to establish accounting principles.

ASR No. 4

stated that the SEC would deem to be misleading and inaccurate

financial statements "prepared in accordance with accounting

principles for which there is no substantial authoritative
support.”

The release did not define ’’substantial authoritative

support,” but accounting principles developed by the profession
were recognized as a matter of policy as having substantial
authoritative support.

The Commission has periodically reaffirmed and refined

its policy of reliance on the private sector to establish
accounting principles.

Accounting Series Release No. 96,

Accounting for the "Investment Credit,” reaffirmed the policy

stated in ASR No. 4, although the release rejected the Accounting
Principles Board’s effort to narrow the acceptable alternatives

in accounting for the investment credit.
The SEC's policy was substantially refined and clarified

in Accounting Series Release No. 150 issued December 20, 1973
following the creation of the FASB.

In the release, the Com

mission stated that ’’principles, standards, and practices

promulgated by the FASB in its statements and interpretations

[Including Accounting Research Bulletins and APB Opinions
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not superseded by the FASB] will be considered...as having

substantial authoritative support, and those contrary to

such FASB promulgations will be considered to have no such
support.”

The release also recognized and accepted exceptions

from FASB opinions permitted by Rule 203 of the AICPA’s Code
of Professional Ethics.

That rule requires departures from

FASB standards in unusual circumstances in which following
FASB standards would make the financial statements misleading.

The policy enunciated in ASR 150 is more specific and more
restrictive than the policy enunciated in ASR 4, which relied

on the concept of ’’substantial authoritative support.”
Over the years, several members of the Commission have
spoken out on the Commission’s policy.

George C. Matthew, a

member of the Commission in 1937, in a speech before the Wisconsin
Society of CPAs, stated that a
governmental agency should frame rules to
govern the exercise of professional functions
only when the need for such rules has been
shown to be of real public importance. Mere
preference of the administrative agency for
one form or one method is not sufficient reason
for taking the formulation of principles and
practices out of the hands of the members of
a profession, and where the profession gives
evidence of its capacity and willingness to
develop and apply proper methods without
evasion or undue delay, it should be encouraged
to take on the responsibility.

In 1964, William L. Cary, then chairman of the SEC, discussed
the Commission’s policy in testimony before the Subcommittee

on Commerce and Finance of the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives.

He
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acknowledged the existence of alternative generally accepted
accounting principles but emphasized the efforts and the progress
that were being made by the accounting profession and the SEC

in eliminating or reducing the alternatives;
Much improvement in financial reporting
practices has occurred since the enactment
of the first federal securities law in
1933. The Commission believes that its
policy of working with and supporting the
accounting profession in the development
of accounting principles has directly
influenced this progress and is the best
means of assuring continuing improvement
of accounting practice.
Other members of the Commission have also expressed

views on the Commission’s policy of relying on the profession

to develop accounting principles.

Manuel F. Cohen, chairman

of the Commission in 1966, noted that "although the Commission
has the authority under the securities laws to impose uniform

systems of accounts on issuers registering securities under
the 1933 and 1934 Act, we have not done so," and added that
"we have looked primarily to the accounting profession for

formulation of those principles."

In 1972, another chairman

of the Commission, William J. Casey, described the close
relationship between the profession and the SEC in an address

at the annual meeting of the AICPA.

Mr. Casey stressed that

such a relationship had existed over a forty year period and
that, throughout, the SEC had encouraged the profession and
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cooperated with it in the establishment of accounting prin

ciples "rather than to attempt, itself, to prescribe detailed
rules.”

He went on to say:
I’d like to make clear at the outset that
it is my personal preference to keep the
formulation of accounting principles and
standards and their implementation in the
hands of the profession subject to the over
sight of the Commission.
The chairman of the Commission in 1975, Ray L. Garrett,'

Jr., in an address before the AICPA’s Second National SEC

Conference, stressed the vital role of the accounting pro

fession in assuring the high quality and reliability of full
disclosure of economic activities of issuers of securities
which serves as the basis for sound investment decisions.

Mr. Garrett emphasized the necessity of responding to changes
in the financial reporting environment.

Challenges to SEC’s Policy of Reliance on Private Sector
The SEC’s policy of reliance on the private sector to
develop accounting standards has not been universally accepted.

In recent years, challenges to the SEC’s policy have come from

several sources.

In 1976, a national public accounting firm,

Arthur Andersen & Co., challenged the present structure for
establishing financial accounting standards.

In a petition

filed with the Commission on June 15, 1976, Arthur Andersen,

as part of its arguments against the ’’preferability” concept

in the SEC’s Accounting Series Release No. 177, asked that
the SEC rescind ASR 150, which states the Commission’s policy
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of regarding the pronouncements of the FASB and those of

predecessor bodies for which the FASB assumed responsibility
as having "substantial authoritative support.”

In response

to that part of the petition, the Commission issued ASR 193
on July 27, 1976 in which it requested public comments on
these questions:
•

Should the Commission continue its policy
of recognizing the pronouncements of the
Financial Accounting Standards Board as
providing a frame of reference for publicly
held companies to satisfy their statutory
disclosure obligations?

•

Should the Commission further define the
phrase "substantial authoritative support"?

•

Should the Commission further define the
phrase "accounting principles and practices"
as used in its regulations?

On July 29, 1976, Arthur Andersen filed suit in the

U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois,
Eastern Division seeking to enjoin enforcement by the Com

mission of ASR 150.

The Court rejected the petition for a

preliminary injunction, but is still considering the sub
stantive issues raised in the petition.
Congressional initiatives over the past three years

have presented several challenges to the SEC’s policy.

The

Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 introduced in the

House of Representatives as HR 7014 contained at one stage of

its consideration a proposal that, if adopted, would have

undermined the SEC’s policy.

The proposal would have established
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an Office of Accounting and Auditing in the General Accounting

Office to (1) collect energy-related data,

(2) audit the finan

cial operations of persons engaged in whole or in part in the
petroleum industry, and (3) prescribe standards for uniform

accounting practices for the petroleum industries.

The pro

posal was dropped from the legislation as finally adopted.
Instead, the Act as passed contained a provision that set a
deadline for the FASB to establish accounting principles for the

petroleum industry.

In October 1976, the Subcommittee on Oversight and
Investigation of the House of Representatives Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce (the Moss Committee) published
a report on "Federal Regulation and Regulatory Reform.”

The

report evalua
tes the performance of nine independent regulatory

agencies, including the SEC.

Although the report is generally

supportive of the work of the SEC, it is highly critical of the
performance of the FASB and questions the SEC’s continued reliance

on the private accounting profession for the establishment of
financial accounting standards.

In December 1976, the Senate Subcommittee on Reports,

Accounting and Management chaired by Senator Metcalf published
a staff report highly critical of the accounting profession and

the SEC.

The report was based on an investigation of the

relationshi
p among major public accounting firms, their corporate
clients, the professional association, and the private-sector
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structure for establishing financial accounting standards.

The report recommends that Congress assume responsibility
for establishing financial accounting standards either directly

or through the General Accounting Office or a new body to be
created by Congress.

In April 1977, the Metcalf committee began a series
of hearings on its staff report.

The evidence presented and

the tone of those hearings suggest that the drive for Con
gressional action in this area has been somewhat abated.

Examples of SEC Intervention in Setting Accounting Standards

The SEC’s preference for the accounting profession to
have the primary responsibility for the development of

accounting principles should not be interpreted as a hands-

off policy on the part of the Commission.

At times, the SEC

has found it necessary to intervene directly in the establish

ment of accounting principles.

In January 1963 the SEC issued

ASR 96 on the investment credit which directly contravened
the Accounting Principles Board’s effort to narrow the acceptable

alternatives in accounting for the investment credit.

Again,

in 1971 when the investment credit was reinstated, Congress
intervened directly in the process of establishing accounting
principles.

The tax bill as finally passed contained a pro

vision that allowed taxpayers to use whatever methods they

wished in accounting for the credit.
Other instances of direct intervention in the estab

lishment of accounting principles by the SEC include:
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•

The issuance of ASR 147 on October 5, 1973,
which amended Regulation S-X to require
lease disclosures beyond those required by
generally accepted accounting principles.

•

The issuance of ASR 177 on September 10, 1975,
which required certain disclosures regarding
interim financial data in the annual financial
statements and the involvement of independent
auditors with that information.

•

The issuance of ASR 190 on March 23, 1976,
which amended Regulation S-X to require dis
closure in financial statements of certain
replacement cost data by certain large companies.

Examples of SEC Modifications of Its Rules to Conform
with Standards Established by Private Sector
Despite the instances of direct intervention, the
relationship between the private sector and the SEC in the

establishment of accounting standards must he viewed as a
cooperative one.

The SEC generally encourages and allows the

private sector to take the lead in the establishment of accounting
principles.

There have been several instances in which the SEC

has amended its accounting regulations to formally adopt standards
established by the private sector.

Among those are:

•

ASR 172 (June 13, 1975) and ASR 184 (November
26, 1975) amended Regulation S-X to conform
to FASB Statement No. 6 on classification of
commercial paper and short-term debt expected
to be refinanced.

•

ASR 178 issued on October 9, 1975 amended
Regulation S-X to rescind the guidelines
adopted in ASR 141 and to conform to FASB
Statement No. 2 on research- and development
cost.

•

ASR 181 issued on November 10, 1975 amended
Regulation S-X to conform to FASB Statement
No. 7 relating to companies in the development
stage.
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Other Considerations Relating to the Role of the SEC

Other considerations play a significant role in shaping

SEC policy.

The SEC distinguishes between its responsibility

for establishing disclosure standards and its responsibility
for establishing measurement principles.

This distinction

was sharply drawn in 1973 in an address by John Burton, then
chief accountant of the SEC.

Mr. Burton said that the FASB

had the primary responsibility to establish standards for the
measurement of economic activity, that the accounting profession

had the primary responsibility for the reliability of information
and that the SEC had the primary responsibility to establish

and enforce standards for disclosure of information.

This con

ception of the division of responsibility has clearly influenced

the policies of the SEC.

However, the line between standards

of disclosure and standards of measurement are often difficult

to draw precisely in financial reporting and disclosure standards

may sometimes dictate measurement standards.
Another consideration that has influenced SEC policy is
the difference in the SEC’s authority over the content of

proxy statements and over the content of annual reports.

Provisions in the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 and the

Investment Company Act of 1940 give the Commission specific
authority to prescribe the contents of proxy statements.

The

Commission does not have the direct authority to prescribe

the content of annual reports.

Its influence on those reports
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is indirect, through its authority over financial statements
filed under the various laws that it administers, but it is

nonetheless effective.
Prospects for the Future
The SEC's policy of allowing the private sector to
take the lead in establishing accounting principles has stood
the test of time.

It is a policy that has produced financial

reporting standards that are responsive to the changing needs
of investors and the public.

Despite challenges from many

quarters, the basic policy under ASR 150 is likely to be
upheld by the courts and to continue.

Congressional pressure

for more aggressive oversight and initiative by the SEC will

undoubtedly continue.

Also, the SEC is likely to continue to

take periodic initiatives when the FASB fails to act quickly
enough, but the instances in which the SEC will find it necessary

to overrule the FASB are likely to be extremely rare.

In short,

the creative tension between the SEC and the private sector

is working; it benefits the users of financial statements and
should continue.

